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Friday 19th June 2020 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 

Proposed Class Structure – September 2020 
 

I would usually be writing today with reference to your child’s written school report and also telling you which 
class they will be moving to from September. 
 

Given the circumstances we find ourselves in at the moment, your child’s school report will now be sent out 
digitally over the next week. This will take some time and so I would ask for your patience. It could well be that 
siblings will receive their reports on different days.  
 

The letter accompanying the report will still highlight the planned class move but I thought it best to send out 
a letter in advance with all the moves referenced so that we avoid worry and guesswork if some of you receive 
the reports before others. 
 

Mrs Avey will be doing a similar thing at Highbury today. She will be writing to inform the pupils in Year 2, who 
are transferring to Whitehill, which class they will be going into here.  
 

Current Academic Year 

Will be moving to 
 
 

From September 2020 

Class Teacher Class Teacher 

Year 2 (Highbury) Year 3 

Green Class  Aztec Mr Wells 

Yellow Class  Mayan Mr Lord 

Year 3 Year 4 

Aztec Miss McGurk Orville  Mr Denney 

Mayan Mr Lord Lamarr 
Mrs Davies and 
Mrs Burniston 

Year 4 Year 5 

Orville Mr Denney Apollo Miss McGurk 

Lamarr Mrs Davies Voyager Mrs Cornell 

Year 5 Year 6 

Apollo 
Mrs Burniston and 
Mrs Small 

Kahlo Mrs Bailey 

Voyager Mrs Cornell Wilde Mrs Bryan 
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We are so lucky with the teachers at Whitehill in terms of their skill and commitment. I have no doubt that all 
pupils will enjoy the opportunities which will be presented to them as they continue on their Whitehill 
journey. Teachers have already been meeting to talk through transition and to find out about the pupils who 
will be joining them in September. They are all very excited. 
 

It is imperative to remember, however, that we are currently in an unprecedented situation which places 
specific restrictions on what we are able to do in schools. It could well mean that the traditional plan for 
September will need altering. The Leadership Team is already thinking about creative ways to blend the 
planned structure with aspects of the remote learning currently taking place. I will continue to keep you 
informed throughout the summer via the usual channels of communication. 
 

Thank you for your ongoing support of the school and my wonderful staff team. 
 
Kind regards, 
 

 
 
Steve Mills 
Headteacher  

  


